
CHS2580 PRACTICAL
Week 4

Questions
Before answering this week’s questions please ensure that you have booted your 
Backtrack3 linux disk and OSSEC is installed and running. OSSEC needs to have 
been installed so that it performs file integrity checking (this has all been done on the 
lab machines). You can check that OSSEC is up and running using the command:

ps -aux

OSSEC has a file integrity checker. Should any monitored files be altered, you will see 
a corresponding report in /var/ossec/logs/alerts/alerts.log. You may monitor this 
file in realtime by using tail -f on the log file.

By default, this file integrity checker is set to check for file modifications every 6 hours 
(ie. 21600 seconds). Edit /var/ossec/etc/ossec.conf and alter the syscheck fre-
quency to be every 10 minutes - obviously, you’ll need to restart OSSEC with:

/var/ossec/bin/ossec-control restart

1. As root, modify1 the following files (as described!), and see if you can trigger the file in-
tegrity checker into generating an alert:

a. First calculate the MD5 and SHA1 checksums for the file /etc/hosts. Once you 
have done this, edit this file so that bt is replaced by your student ID. Recalculate 
the MD5 and SHA1 checksums for this file. 

b. Edit /var/log/syslog.log and change a single logged event so that it appears to 
have occurred on your birthday. Why doesn’t OSSEC complain about this file being 
modified? How do you think we should practically go about checking to see if log 
files have been maliciously modified?

2. Create a text file so that it contains your name, student ID and shoe size. Calculate an 
MD5 and SHA1 hash for this file. Now send an email to a colleague in the room. The 
email body should contain your file’s MD5 and SHA1 hash and have your file attached 
to it.

When you receive such an email, save the attached file and calculate the file’s MD5 
and SHA1 hashes. Compare your calculated values with those reported to you in the 
email.

What is a digital signature?
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1 Note: you may find it useful to have more than one terminal window open to do this?



3. Download and install zeitline2. This is a Java application that allows you to build up 
event timelines. Use the application as follows:

• import the log files mail.log, mailaccess.log and amavis.log from the week 3 prac-
ticals (these should be imported as syslog files!).

• add SMTP and SMTP failure events to mail.log. In your event description field re-
cord: IP address; message queue ID (where possible); and from/to email ad-
dresses.

• add login events to mailaccess.log. In your event description field record: user-
name; and IP address.

• add mailbox events to mailaccess.log. In your event description field record: user-
name; and mail folder manipulated.

• add SPAM and HAM filter events to amavis.log. In your event description field re-
cord: from/to email addresses; message queue ID; filter ID; and IP addresses.

Having done all of this, create a new empty timeline and cut and paste the events you 
have created into it. With your new timeline, group your atomic events into session 
events (you will need to sub-event groups here: mail delivery and user interactions). 

What can you now determine from these log files? Using the example junk emails from 
last week, can you find any related sessions on your timeline?
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2 You can pick this Java application up from:
http://projects.cerias.purdue.edu/forensics/timeline.php

http://projects.cerias.purdue.edu/forensics/timeline.php
http://projects.cerias.purdue.edu/forensics/timeline.php

